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Importance of plant and bird traits on the
seed removal pattern of endangered trees
across different forest patches in southeast
China
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Abstract

Seed removal by birds has been recognized as an important part of seed dispersal process in patchy forest areas;
however, few studies have focused on the contribution of both plant and bird traits to seed removal. In this study,
field data of seed removal for Taxus chinensis was combined with the data of bird and plant traits for analysis. The
relevant traits of plants and birds that influenced T. chinensis–bird interaction were identified in a remnant patchy
forest in yew ecological garden, Fujian Province, southeast China. Twenty bird species were found to forage and
remove the seeds of T. chinensis. The number of bird species varied in different forest patches; however, their
contribution to seed removal showed no significant differences. Both bird and plant traits were found to affect
seed removal. The seed removal rate was positively affected by bird traits, such as foraging frequency and wing
length, but decreased with body weight. The plant traits, such as number of fruits, tree height, canopy density, and
crown width, which are related to safe shelter and food resource conditions, increased the seed removal rate. Our
results underline the functional importance of bird and plant traits in the seed removal from endangered trees in
patchy forests. Therefore, future conservation strategies should prioritize and recognize the role of both plant and
bird traits in seed dispersal in remnant patchy forests.
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Introduction
Habitat fragmentation is one of the most important fac-
tors responsible for the decline of biodiversity and dis-
ruption of ecological functions (Taubert et al. 2018; Liu
et al. 2019; Peters et al. 2019). In remnant habitat
patches, most of the ecological functions (pollination,
seed dispersal) are not only disrupted by loss of species,
but also affected by remnant patch size and quality
(Bomfim et al. 2018; Emer et al. 2018). Small size and
low quality of remnant habitat patches cannot accom-
modate the persistence of large-bodied species and

habitat specialist, thus disrupting seed dispersal
service (Bregman et al. 2016; Donoso et al. 2016;
Schupp et al. 2017).
Seed removal is an important aspect of seed dispersal;

it is performed by different frugivorous bird species
based on their functional traits (Farwig et al. 2017;
Schupp et al. 2017). Both bird and plant traits could
affect seed removal pattern in a fragmented habitat
(Schupp et al. 2017). Morphological and behavioral traits
of bird species could shape their role in seed removal
pattern (Pérez-Méndez et al. 2015; Li et al. 2019). Large-
bodied species are generally recognized as keystone spe-
cies owing to their huge requirement for food resources
(Marjakangas et al. 2020). Most importantly, food selec-
tion by birds always affects the seed removal pattern of
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plant species. When birds treat fruits as their main food,
the regeneration ability of plants in a patchy forest be-
comes similar to the one in a natural forest (Sasal and
Morales 2013; Schupp et al. 2017). Plant traits also affect
seed removal in fragmented remnant habitat (Dehling
et al. 2016), for instance, large trees could be easily lo-
cated by bird species, thus affecting bird foraging behav-
ior (Cousens et al. 2015). A high number of available
fruits attracts birds and affects their food selection (Li
et al. 2019). Although several studies on seed dispersal
have already reported on such a trait approach for un-
derstanding the role of bird and plant traits in seed dis-
persal, the combined effects of plant and bird traits on
the pattern of seed removal in fragmented remnant habi-
tat patchy forests remain largely unknown.
Taxus chinensis (Pilger) Rehd. is an endemic gymno-

sperm in China; it is on the endangered species list and
is legally protected in China. The wild population of T.
chinensis regenerates poorly owing to low fecundity,
high levels of seed predation, weak competitive ability of
seedlings, and scarcity of microhabitats for recruitment.
It is widely distributed in eastern China; however, most
of the wild populations are patchily distributed, and their
seeds are dispersed by avian frugivores (Li et al. 2019).
In this study, we combined the field study of seed re-
moval from T. chinensis with that of bird and plant traits
and analyzed the results. With the analysis, we aim to
identify the relevant traits of plants and birds that influ-
ence the seed removal pattern of T. chinensis in a
remnant patchy forest.

Materials and methods
Study site
The study was conducted in a yew ecological garden
(elevation 895–1218 m a.s.l., slope gradient 27°), located
in the southern experimental area of the Meihua Moun-
tain National Nature Reserve (25° 15′–25° 35′ N; 116°
45′–116° 57′ E) in the west part of Fujian Province,
China. This site has the largest natural population of T.
chinensis in China (approximately 490 adults, distributed
in the evergreen broadleaf forest), including 200 trees
that are older than 500 years. A national forest garden of
15 ha was established by the government in 2003 to pro-
tect these endangered trees; owing to their long-term
human use, the vegetation around the forest garden is
highly fragmented. The remnant evergreen broad-leaved
forest patch interlaced with bamboo patches and mixed
bamboo and broad-leaved patches to form a fragmented
forest. The most important tree species in the remnant
evergreen broad-leaved forest is T. chinensis (Fig. 1).

Seed removal across different patches
To compare seed removal across bamboo patch, mixed
bamboo and broad-leaved patch, and evergreen broad-

leaved forest patch, we quantified the frequency of bird
visits to mature T. chinensis trees and number of foraged
and removed seeds. Ten individuals were selected, with
two individuals distributed in bamboo patch, four in
mixed bamboo and broad-leaved patch, and four in ever-
green broad-leaved forest patch. We observed the for-
aging behavior of birds from the opposite mountain
slopes, at a distance of approximately 50 m using a tele-
scope (Leica 70, Leica Microsystems GMBH, Mannheim,
Germany). The birds that visited a mother tree were ob-
served from landing to leaving. Observations lasted 8 h
per day during the fruiting seasons of T. chinensis, from
late October to early December, accounting for 58 days
annually from 2018 to 2019. We identified and counted
the frugivorous bird species (Mackinnon et al. 2000),
and recorded the number of seeds removed.

Effects of bird and plant traits on seed removal across
different patches
We selected two behavioral traits (foraging frequency
and foraging type, swallowing and pecking) and five
morphological traits (bill length, body length, body
weight, wing length, tail length, and tarsus length) to in-
vestigate the effects of bird traits on seed dispersal. Data
on body weight were obtained by capturing 10 individ-
uals of each species in the zoological garden of Nanjing
and measuring their body weight using electronic scale.
To obtain the other four morphological traits of the
local bird species, we measured five males and five fe-
males of each bird species using the specimens preserved
in the Museum of Nanjing Xiaozhuang University. We
used the mean value of each trait for analyses. Further-
more, we compared five morphological traits of frugivor-
ous bird species using ANOVA test after the data were
log-transformed to approximate normality; size effects
were removed in all cases using the residuals from the
regressions on body length (snout–vent length, SVL).
Five traits of each mature tree (tree girth, tree height,
fruit amount, canopy density, and crown width) were
also measured (Fang et al. 2009).
To determine the role of bird and plant traits in seed

removal, we first compared mean foraging frequency
and mean foraging amounts of each bird species. A seed
dispersal interaction was built based on foraging fre-
quency of birds. We also used ANOVA test to compare
mean foraging frequency and mean foraging amounts
among three forest patches. The number of seed re-
moval events in the habitats was explained by the gener-
alized liner mixed model (GLMM), where bird trait was
a factor and study years and their interaction term the
random factors. We used the glmer function in the lme4
R package Ver. 3.1.2 for the analysis. Since the number
of seed removal events is a count data, the models were
fitted with a Poisson distribution. We also tested the
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effects of plant traits on seed removal, where plant trait
was a factor and study years a random factor.

Results
During fruiting season, 20 bird species joined the seed
removal interaction with T. chinensis. The number of
bird species and their visiting frequencies showed annual
changes during the 2 years, and 342 and 442 visits were
recorded from 13 and 19 bird species that foraged on T.
chinensis in 2018 and 2019, respectively. The main for-
aging bird species showed annual changes in the 2 years.
Hypsipetes leucocephalus, Hemixos castanonotus, and
Pycnonotus sinensis were the most important foraging
species in 2018; they contributed 81.52% to the strength
of the seed removal network. H. leucocephalus,

Chloropsis hardwickii, and Turdus obscurus were the
most important foraging species in 2019; they contrib-
uted 77.38% to the strength of seed removal (Table 1,
Fig. 2). In addition, 14, 18, and 10 species were recorded
to forage the seeds in the bamboo patch, mixed bamboo
and broad-leaved patch, and evergreen broad-leaved for-
est patch, respectively. Mean foraging frequency and
mean foraging amounts of frugivorous birds showed no
significant differences between the different types of for-
est patches (p > 0.05) (Table 2).
With regard to the effects of bird and plant traits on

seed removal, our results revealed that five traits,
namely, body length, body weight, wing length, tail
length, bill length, and tarsus length (p > 0.05), did not
differ in bamboo patch, mixed bamboo and broad-leaved

Fig. 1 Study site and distribution of mother trees in different patches in yew ecological garden, Fujian Province, southeast China. CYP: evergreen
broad-leaved forest patch; MBBP: mixed bamboo and broad-leaved patch; BP: bamboo patch; FP: farmland patch. Red dots in the trees represent
the fruit amount, 1 dot represent seeds < 15,000; 3 dots represent 15,000 < seeds < 20,000; 5 dots represent seeds > 20000
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patch, and evergreen broad-leaved forest patch. GLMM
results highlighted that the number of seed removal events
was positively affected by the wing length, but negatively
by the body weight (Table 3). In addition, our results
showed that the effects of five traits—tree girth, tree
height, fruit amount, canopy density, and crown width (p
> 0.05)— did not differ in bamboo patch, mixed bamboo
and broad-leaved patch, and evergreen broad-leaved forest
patch. Furthermore, GLMM results showed that tree
height, fruit amount, canopy density, and crown width
positively affected seed removal rate; however, the model
showed that there was a negative relationship between
tree girth and seed removal rate (Table 3).

Discussion
Our results demonstrated seed dispersal mutualism be-
tween 20 bird species and T. chinensis, built in the forest
patches. The number of bird species in the different patches
varied; however, their contribution to seed removal showed
no significant difference. Our results also highlighted the
significant role of bird and plant traits in the seed dispersal
mutualism of T. chinensis in forest patches.
Our study demonstrated the role of bird traits, such as

morphological and behavioral traits, in seed removal. As ex-
pected, number of seed removal events increased with bird
foraging frequency, reflecting the role of bird foraging be-
havior on seed removal. Food selection by birds influences
the seed removal pattern of plant species in which seeds
serve as the main food for the birds (Sasal and Morales
2013; Farwig et al. 2017; Schupp et al. 2017). However, our
results also showed that large birds did not play a critical
role in seed removal because seed removal decreased with

Table 1 Frugivorous birds forage on the fruits of Taxus chinensis
in the patchy habitat of yew ecological garden, Fujian Province,
southeast China

Bird species Foraging frequency Mean
foraging
amount

Foraging
pattern2018 2019

Hypsipetes leucocephalus 213 275 13.59 ± 0.45 S

Hemixos castanonotus 37 20 10.53 ± 0.86 S

Pycnonotus sinensis 30 24 9.20 ± 0.77 S

Urocissa erythrorhyncha 9 5 12.14 ± 2.91 S

Spizixos semitorques 5 7 11.83 ± 1.86 S

Chloropsis hardwickii 3 35 8.87 ± 1.01 S

Dendrocitta formosae 3 4 8.13 ± 2.05 S

Pycnonotus jocosus 2 3 4.0 ± 1.22 S

Turdus obscurus nr 32 20.5 ± 1.06 S

Hypsipetes mcclellandii nr 5 9 ± 1.97 S

Garrulus glandarius nr 2 5.50 ± 1.50 S

Myophonus caeruleus nr 1 16 S

Garrulax monileger nr 1 5 S

Paradoxornis gularis nr 1 80 S

Pericrocotus solaris 23 16 10.72 ± 1.06 P

Yuhina castaniceps 7 6 28.38 ± 4.96 P

Pericrocotus flammeus 2 3 4.25 ± 1.11 P

Alcippe morrisonia 4 1 11.80 ± 5.26 P

Aegithalos concinnus 4 nr 14.25 ± 1.38 P

Yuhina zantholeuca nr 1 30 P

Total 342 442

Data expressed as mean ± SE; Foraging pattern: S swallowing, P pecking, nr
not record

Fig. 2 A network approach showing the seed removal interaction between frugivorous birds and different individuals of Taxus chinensis in yew
ecological garden, Fujian Province, southeast China. Number 1–10 represented different individuals of studying trees. Thicker lines represent
increased strengths of seed removal. Red dots in the trees represent the fruit amount, 1 dot represent seeds < 15,000; 3 dots represent 15,000
< seeds < 20,000; 5 dots represent seeds > 20,000. The logos of bird species were cited from A Field Guide to the Birds of China (MacKinnon
and Phillipps 2000)
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large body weight of the birds. The interaction between
small-bodied bird species (H. leucocephalus, H. castanono-
tus, P. sinensis) and plants could enhance plant recruitment
in patchy forests because large-bodied bird species are more
threatened globally and have a higher risk of extinction
than small-bodied bird species (Gaston and Blackburn
1995; Bregman et al. 2016). Therefore, it is important that
T. chinensis seeds are dispersed by small-bodied bird spe-
cies, as it would enhance their chances of persistence in
patchy forests.
Furthermore, our results revealed that the number of

seed removal events increased with plant traits, such as
the number of fruits, tree height, canopy density, and

crown width, that are related to safe shelter and food re-
source conditions. Food condition could affect bird for-
aging behavior in patchy forests (Sasal and Morales 2013;
Schupp et al. 2017). In our study, the number of seed re-
moval events increased with the number of fruits. A high
number of available fruits could shape food selection by
birds owing to good attraction effect, which was also sup-
ported by other studies (Dehling et al. 2016; Li et al.
2019). In addition, plants with safe condition also affect
feeding behavior of frugivorous birds, thus affecting seed
removal (Cody 1985). In our study, the number of seed re-
moval events increased with tree height, canopy density,
and crown width. Tall trees with large canopy density pro-
vided safe shelter for escaping predators resulting in a
higher foraging visitation of birds (Cody 1985; Sasal and
Morales 2013; Cousens et al. 2015).

Conclusion
Our results successfully developed a trait-based analysis
of species interactions to identify the functional bird and
plant traits that affected seed removal pattern. Our re-
sults also underlined the functional importance of bird
behavioral traits in the seed removal from endangered
trees in patchy forests. Plant traits related to safe shelter
and food resource conditions affected bird foraging be-
havior, thus affecting plant seed removal. However, our
study reflected only an indirect contribution of bird and
plant traits to seed removal in patchy forests, owing to
small sample size of the study. Researchers need to
understand and consider in future research studies the
relationship between the background conditions of bird
and plant traits and seed removal for a whole plant com-
munity in different forest patches.
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Table 2 Comparison of bird species and their foraging behaviors on each individual of Taxus chinensis across different habitat
patches in the patchy habitat of yew ecological garden, Fujian Province, southeast China

Patch type Bamboo patch Mixed bamboo and broad-leaved patch Evergreen broad-leaved forest patch F p

Number of bird species 14 18 10 nr nr

Mean foraging frequency 62.50 ± 2.50 41.13 ± 6.13 38.67 ± 10.33 3.424 0.168

Mean foraging amounts 709.50 ± 21.50 446.87 ± 52.88 645.17 ± 125.83 2.944 0.196

nr not record

Table 3 Coefficients of generalised linear mixed-effects models
with a Poisson distribution testing the effects of the factors of
bird and plant traits on seed removal patterns of Taxus chinensis
in the patchy forest of yew ecological garden, Fujian Province,
southeast China

Parameter Estimate SE Z p

Effects of bird traits on seed removal

Intercept 2.090 0.192 10.887 < 2E−16***

Body weight − 0.011 0.001 − 7.896 2.88E−15***

Body length − 0.004 0.007 − 0.635 0.525

Tail length − 0.002 0.006 − 0.411 0.681

Wing length 0.030 0.005 5.996 2.02E−09***

Bill length 0.010 0.014 0.752 0.452

Foraging frequency 0.046 0.001 74.519 < 2E−16***

Random effects

Groups Variance Std. Dev.

Years 7.67E−05 0.009

Effects of plant traits on seed removal

Intercept − 0.204 0.168 − 1.217 0.224

Tree girth − 0.938 0.068 − 13.815 2E−16***

Tree height 0.064 0.006 10.313 2E−16***

Fruit amount 0.269 0.038 7.133 9.79E−13***

Canopy density 5.429 0.284 19.094 2E−16***

Crown width 0.050 0.005 11.089 2E−16***

Random effects

Groups Variance Std. Dev.

Years 0.005 0.074

***p < 0.001
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